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DISCUSS CAPITAL ENFORCEMENT Husband Repelled by

Varicose Veins
'TALKIES' WITH

FILM IN COLORS

AID TO SURGERY

FRANCE HOPES

ENGLAND WILL

FAVOR TUNNEL

popular medical reels. One has
already been produced. It is In

.tory form with a cast including a
school girl, her1 family and her
physician. An attack of apuendt-cltie- s

provides the dramatic

"Perfection of the motion picture
by addition of sound and color Is
of great interest to an organiza-
tion such as the American Col-

lege of Surgeons, which Is devoted
to Improving the quality of medical
education and raising the ethical
and technical standards of surg-
ery," said Dr. Martin.

"Several interesting color pictures
have been produced by different
Individuals. The first talkie' film
has Just been completed by a Lon-
don physician."

PORTLAND HAS

FIRE SCARE IN

BIG HOSPITAL

Portland, Ore. (Pv A triple alarm
sent 12 lire companies to the Port-

land sanitarium at 4:30 o'clock

Thursday morning, ahere (Ire,
in the boiler room, threat-

ened the safety o! 90 patients.
Heavy fire doors between the room
and the main building, kept the
blaze from spreading, and daaame
was confined to the roof of the
tmall structure.

A. L. Barker, engineer, had left
the boiler room lor a moment to
Inspect another part of the hos-

pital plant. Returning, he found
the room tilled with smoke, and

Chicago (IP) The potential value
of sound and color in motion pictures
was one of the subjects emphasized
at the Clinical Congress of the

parliamentary body Is working, pre-

paring a report to be ready by the
end of the year, detailing the eco-

nomic and financial possibilities of
the giant tube.

There seems little doubt, accord

ing to information received in Paris
that Parliament will be in favor.
But then the proposition will be
turned over to the Army and

for study and a report. Only
then will the matter return to Par-

liament where a bill will be pre-

pared authorizing the building and
financing of the tunnel.

French technicians have pro-
gressed very far and have plans
prepared tor the work as It would
proceed from the French shore.
They have made use of the plans
which were adopted when part of
the hole actually was bored twenty
years ago.

The question of building the tun-

nel is nothing new. This year it is
127 years old, for it was in 1802 that
Mathieu advanced the idea of a

Paris LP Prance hopes that
when the delegates of five powers
meet in London to reduce naval
armaments, the British Admlrality
may be persuaded that there will be
no danger to England's isolation
from the construction of a vehicular
tunnel under the Channel.

As far as Prance is concerned, Its
stand ready to vote ap-

proval of the undertaking. The mat

American College of Surgeons meet-

ing here. More than 3,000 sur-

geons assembled for the congress.

Bob was fast losing every bit of
his love for Mary somehow those
hideously enlarged Varicose Veins
on her legs made him shudder
actually repulsed him. ,

Foolish Mary If only she'd get a
bottle of that wonderful Moore a

Emerald Oil from Perry's Drug
store or any drug store her ugly
veins and bunches would be gone
almost in no time.

This powerfully penetrating and
antiseptic Oil quickly stops the pain
and soreness, maxveloosly strength-
ens the legs and swiftly reduces the
most enlarged and swollen veins to
normal. You U soon be able to wear
the sheerest hose and short skiru
without the slightest fear of criti-

cism the appearance of your legs
will Improve 100 per cent when
those unsightly blue veins disap-

pear, adv.

Heart beats, tissue colors, ana
the voices of master surgeons ex-

plaining, as they demonstrate. In

ter has been put squarely up to
tricate phases of surgical tecnnic.
can now be put Into permanent
records and widely distributed The
inestimable value of such pictures
has led the surgeons' association
to make an extensive study of the
possibilities offered by the modern
motion picture.

England, and only the shadow of
the Admirality falls over the scheme
which, France contends, could wipe
out England unemployment prob-
lem in a week.

The French parliamentary com

WILLS HAVE GIRL
Hubbard Word has been receiv-

ed and Mrs. Sadie Scholl that a
daughter has arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Moor Will,
formerly of Hubbard but now liv-

ing in Salem. Mrs. Will is at the
Salem General hospital where she
and the baby are being cared for.

flames breaking through the roof.

tunnel to permit n stage
coaches to travel from Paris tomittee handling the tunnel matter

On the first floor, w. A.

a patient who waa oper-

ated on Wednesday for goitre,
ticed the blaze through the win

Medical motion pictures oi tne has been Informed that a British
ordinary type have already begun
co play an important part in edu-

cation, according to Dr. Franklin
H. Martin, president of the Col

dow and phoned the fire depart-
ment.

At almost the same Instant the
lege of Surgeons. A departmentfire was discovered by Anne Strat
for creating, supervising productioTSium, a nurse on the iecond floor
of and criticising them was cstab- -

ward, who also sent in an alarm. J.C.PENNEY m.lished In 1927 by the college.

AtMoelat4d Prut
Senator Smith W. Brookhart (left) discusses enforcement con-

ditions In Washington with Leo A. Rover, district attorney. Senator
Brookhart appeared before the grand Jury to testify regarding a
"wet1 dinner attended by other senators

Supervisor Stewart of the Tabnr

exchange, who has answered many Thirteen subjects have been

hurrv calls from the hospital filmed by this department for loan
to professional organizations. Four
more recently were rushed to com- -caught the fire call and summoned

160 NORTH LIBERTY STREETall members or tne staii ana sev
rni nf the doctors.
Smoke filled the lower floor of

not been closed the night before.
Once again she started and had
covered a like distance when a sec-

ond gate stopped her. It took a

pletion for the Cluneal congress
here. These pictures arc perman- -
ent records of perfected, standard
surgical technic.the institution, and under tne ui.

came aware that another man was
approaching her car.

"This Is Miss Prescott, Pop."
Obadiah Evans advanced with

rapid strides.
"I am pleased to see you," he said.

While most of the films now-rection of Miss Ferel Jackson, sup-

erintendent of nurses, and Dr. W.

n Holden. medical superintendent, available are for the profession, JNextending a huge hand. "Your uncle definite plans have been made for ew. Glomesand I were real friendly. When did
you get hereW

"Last night." Smilling. she point
will break a spring." Then, as the
front wheels caught In a deep rut

moment to unfasten tne rusiy
latch and, neglecting" to shut the
gate, she climbed back Into her
car and $ped on toward Milton.

At the general store, Peggy se-

cured such supplies as they had.

but it left Julia's list woefully In-

complete. She found the clerk most

obliging, however, le filling
her gasoline tank he gave her the
names of shops in Litchfield where
she might telephone her orders and

and slued the sar around: "Shall
I drive?" :

ed through the windshield. "These
gates were hospitably open then."

uoaaian considered her for a The girl's cheeks flamed red; that
his criticism was Just made it ranklemoment before addressing his si-

lent companion. for Thanksgivingthe more. The oraxes
TTie gates were open, heh? How brought the car to a stop almost on

about it, Jim?"
top of the second gate.

Peeev. her eyes on Jim as heBut Jim apparently did not hear
for, halfway to the closed gate, he wrestled with the wired latch, op
Herat, staeouy on without turnino- ened and closed her handbag with

all patients there were moved into
the halls, ready to be taken out

of the liulldlnK If necessary.
Upstairs In the maternity ward,

mothers and new arrivals at the
hospital slept peacefully through the
excitement.

"We'll tell thein about H at break-

fast time." said Dr. Holden.

The hospital Is operated by the

Oregon Conference of Seventh Day
Adventlsts. It Is seven years old.

of brick and tile construction. In
explaining hla certainty that the

fire could not have caused serious

damage even had aid not been

prompt. Dr. Holden said that all
films are of the

varisty, and are stored In a
concrete compartment on top of

the building Itself.
Chief Grenfell, Assistant Chief

Delane. Battalion Chiefs French.
Roberts. Johnson and Heath were

on hand with ten companies, four

trucks, a squad wagon, turret wag-

on and a supply truck.

vicious snap. What was there"Mr. Evans." Peezv said, mindful about the man to irritate her? Satisfaction!The elder Evans nao met nerof her mission "I find it difficult
to get provisions; can you help me

The farmer stroked his chin.

friendly advances In like spirit, but
Jim why the very set of his shoul-

ders radiated disapproval was he.
In vulgar parlance, trying to take
her down a peg? A glance at her

Chickens?" he suaeested and

have supplies sent Dy parcel siuei

via the post, office at Cornwall

Bridge.
"It looks as though I'd have to

become a vegetarian," she commen-

ted.
"Obadiah Evans might let you

have chickens and duck, provided
he don't turn cranky." the clerk

suggested. "He lives in the farm-

house next to the lane where you
turn off the Milton road."

A chicken dinner loomed large
in' Peggy's mind, but there was no

sign of Obadiah Evans at the well-ke-

and recently painted farm-

house somewhat back from the Mil-

ton road. Just beyond Mohawk
Lane.

m her creat annoyance the first

she nodded a quick assent. "Ehbs.
wrist watch showed that sne naa
but three minutes to make Yew"And milk- - Her eyes lit ttith a

friendly smile. "is that askingtoo much?" Lodge.
Peggy's foot came down on the

accelerator and the car, In secondObadiah's shrewed glance left her
and centered on Jim, returning
ii im upemug me gate.

"I guess we can accommodiate.
His yankee twang grew more pro-
nounced. "You can look for the

gear, shot through the opening. At
the same moment her extended
hand released a half dollar.

As Jim caught the tip, the silver
coin struck against the amethyst of
his class ring, worn with Its e

setting turned palm inward.
(To be continued)

gate In the lane, the on with the
rusty catch, was once- - more closed,
and this time so securely fastened

eggs and milk tomorrow." He nod
ded a friendly good-b- "Where are

Through
Correct Styling
Quality Fabric

Expert Tailoring

Every Overcoat we sell must
satisfy and our whole service
is conducted towards that end.

Trru and thru and plaid back over-

coatings in the season's newest shades,
in novelty weaves and overplaids.

$14.75
to

$24.75

you going, Jim?" as the latterwith heavy wire that she failed to

THE SECRET OF

MOHAWK POND

(Continued from Page 6)

sprang on the running board of theunlatch It. She went oacK to ner
n, tn uArrh for her tool kit and a muving car.

To the next gate: that's wired.
too," and Jim tightened bis hold as
the car sped through the gate and

pair of pliers. She was about to lift
the front seat when, through a gap
in. the trees to her left, she caught
sight of a man In the pasture be-

yond. Peggy pressed the button of
her motor horn. The man approach

aruunQ tne curve.

Gall Stone Colic
Don't operate! Tou mnke a bad condi-

tion worse. Treat the cause in sensible,
painless. Inexpensive way at home. Write
Dr. victor. Masonlo Temple. Min-

neapolis, Minn., a recognized practicing
specialist on liver and sail bladder trou-

bles, for literature on treatment, which
has been tlvlm gratifying results to suf

Peggy's utter disregard of the
roughness of the lane and its nu
merous curves drew a remonstranceed with maddening slowness,

Please hum'." she called, and he from the man clinging on the run-
ning board.oulckened his footsteps. "I cant ferers for 25 years. Bold under money- -

Ol VOU buck guarantee. Clip thin out! adv."Go easy." he exclaimed.get the gate open."
Instead of. going toward it. the

neighborhood, mindful oj the stipu-
lation of her uncle's will that she
must not be absent more than one

hour at a time.
Before leaving for Milton Peggy

rummmaged in the drawers of
her uncle's fat-to- p desk and found
a small, leather-boun- d memoran-
dum book.

On the first blank sheet she drew
some lines, printing at the head of
each column the words, "Date, De-

parture, Return." and at the top
--
Log of Yew Lodge, M. Prescott,

Owner."
She entered the date. May 17.

man came up to her car.

This lane Is privately owned, Pure Worsted, Slipoverhe stated brusquely.
It Is owned by me." sne re

sponded, and met his steadfast re- -,

gard with an equally steady look. Short Weight
When it becomes necessary for us to re-
sort to above tactics to carry on business

1929. then alanced at her wrist
watch.

-- vve will turn the key in' door. From the
Julia was brushing out the car

when Peggy appeared, water pitch-
er in hand. While Julia filled the
radiator, Peggy looked at her crank-cas- e

guage and her tirea, then
climbed In behind the wheel, and
backing the car around, headed

"I am Miss Prescott."
"Oh!" The ejaculation escaped

unwittingly and again the man and
the girl eyed each other.

The angry sparkle In her eyes
and her heightened color added to
the charming picture that she made.

Standing fully six feet, two inches,
his farm clothes hanging loosen-o-

his thin frame, the man's tanned
cheeks reddened also.

"Mr. Obadiah Evans?" she In-

quired, and her soft voice grew
more cordial.

He shook his head.

Sweaters
In Fancy

and Solid Colors,.

A smart looking, comforl.iHe
sweater that will give you plenty
of fine wear. Made of pure
worsted yarn, evenly knit, and well
shaped.

$1.98 to $3.98

way some people flock to stores that fol-

low this procedure one would assume
they like it.down the lane.

She had gone 500 veards or more
alone the winding lane, when she

put on her brakes sharply as a
closed gate loomed up before her. PSConsiderable- surprised, she climb- - "Pop," he called over his should- -

: and for the firs! time Peggy' be- -ed out and opened it. The pate had f

Regular FellowsHow
remarkable
a find this is

Step Into t.he
Picture With a
Suit Like This
tfjt Don't bt an "also ran." Step into the

f fashion picture with s suit like this. Busi-

ness leaders who dress with a dash of style favor
this model. Notice tha peak lapels, broad

shoulders and the slightly fitted effect through
the hips. Men with most modest budgets can

dress fashionably when clothes like this are

priced to low.

19-7-
5

Extra Trousers, 4.98

Delicious plant sap

For kidney deficiencies, high
blood pressure, indigestion

Dcm.irnl a Regular
Suit Slylcd and
M.Kic Like Dad's

in 4'Pieces Too
Coat, Vest ami Two LonRiri;

or I Longic am. I Knickeri
or Two Knickcrj.

Cassinterr j in novelty weavrs ami new
haili of tan, btown. gray and blur in
d i pes and ovtrpljitlt.

THIS WEEK WE FEATURE:
1 SACK BEST CAXE dr 4 Q
SUGAR ; pD.lV
1 SACK HARD WHEAT RED ,(J-

- rr
ROSE FLOUR tjH. I J
5 POUND PAIL JEWELL ' OQ
SHORTENING Dl.t7
1 POUND FRESH CREAMER jr.BUTTER 410 C
2 POUNDS FRESH QP
DATES : LDL
6 LARGE ROLLS CREPE ()rPAPER DL

:
4 ROLLS 1000 SHEET OP
TISSUE AOL
SPITZENBURG APPLES Hr
FAIR STOCK IOC
COFFEE and TEA Hih grade quality, 1 pound tin
coffee, 't pound package tea. Regular 85c fiQ

Special for both , UtC
FRESH BULK MINCE MEAT Or
2 pounds Out

A FEW TOBACCO PRICES:
4 TORCHLIGHT OP
FOR : : 6d
20c BROWN . 1C
MULE :

15c REYNOLDS NATURAL OK
LEAF 3 for I
LUNCH PAIL . KQrt
GEORGE WASHINGTON OUK,

J $7.90to$11.90

It
symptoms are

KIDNEY distressing. No
wonder thousands of sufferers
look upon this as a remarkable
find. It is the natural sap of the
famous Mexican maguey plant.
It is absolutely safe. A great
health food, a valuable tonic hi

kidney deficiencies, high blood

pressure, indigestion and gly-

cosuria.
In its native country this

sap, or vegetable. milk, is called
"aguamiel". Now it has been
concentrated by the removal of

only the excess water. Nothing
whatever is added. The name
of the concentrated sap has
been shortened to Agmel.

This great discovery has
proved particularly successful
m aiding the treatment of the
"degenerative" diseases. Users
everywhere are testifying to the
benefits they have received from

Agmel.
All men and women entering

middle life should investigate

Mixed Worsted
Union Suits

In nvdium an! Iiavy win-

ter weights. Ribhfd knit, willi

"Sleeping Liar a Child"
"Before taking Agmel, night after
night I had no sleep. I wondered how
I kept up. After taking it. I began to
fed better and I am now sleeping like
a tired child. I am feeling fine and my
blood pressure ta reduced." Mrs. A.

I. Afar. Lot Angelr; Ctl.

Agmel. Everyone of every age
should learn at once about this
remarkable natural aid to
health especially those who
are being warned of danger by
frequent arising at night, back-

ache, high blood pressure and
other symptoms. Imported by
The Agmel Corporation, New
York and M:xico, D, F.

close (it tint;
ribbed niffs
and a nit lev All
sizes and in as-

sorted colors.

Warm,

abl-- .

Corduroy Pants
Sizes 29 to 36

Drewy English model, cresm
colored,

Cattlully tailoted ami

throughout,

$3-9- 3 and $4-9- 8

Boy3f Corduroy
Long Pants

Dressy and durable. Tupular
colors. , tiood salu.

$2.98

Shirts
Of Fine Quality

rlew plain colors ana neat
to'terns carefully made shirts
of fine lustrous broaikloths and
woven stripe broadcloths. Col-

lars attached and to matin.

THE
" Headline r"

Young men'l fine UX 1.at in

the newpr il.aclM aiifl iruptM.
Snap brim ityle worn with
tineh front, A fine hat at a
low price)

OC STORE If$1.98
and

$2.98
Phone 560254 North Commercial St.

FREE DELIVERY
Ask about Agmel at drug
fores and get It'ee literature- $2.98 $1.98


